overview

The Board Intelligence
Board Portal

t h e b oa r d i n t e l l i g e n c e b oa r d p o r ta l

Request a demo & find out how we could help you.

Manage meetings
with simplicity,
security, & focus
Preparation is what marks a focused
meeting out from a futile one. But
getting this right shouldn’t be a
time sink or source of stress.
Our portal simplifies board
meeting preparation from start
to finish, improving efficiency
and providing peace of mind
for you and your board.
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Request a demo & find out how we could help you.

1. Simpler board pack management
Collate board
packs in minutes

Get the board’s buy-in
from day one

Set your meetings
up for success

Gather and share board packs from one place in
a few short clicks – no more endless email trails,
open documents and time spent flitting between
the two.

Clients always tell us how easy the portal is
to navigate. Your board will be able to find the
information they need in seconds thanks to our
intuitive bookcase structure and granular
search function.

Hold secure conversations in-app before the
meeting, to clarify, question, and challenge.
And you can use our briefing tool to automate
paper briefs and prompt late submissions.

“Being able to spend less time in the
preparation of the board documents
has enabled me to focus more on the
commercial side of the business.”
~ Annie Woodward, Company
Secretary, OakNorth Bank

“This is the best digital platform I’ve
used. It’s so intuitive and easy to
navigate and annotate.”
~ Chris Baker, Chairman, Nisa
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Request a demo & find out how we could help you.

2. Security peace of mind
Know you’re using the
most secure solution

Be confident you’ve correctly
set board pack permissions

All your data is hosted in the highest-quality
UK data centres (ISO 27001 & 9001-certified),
and we remote wipe all data from any lost
devices for extra assurance.

Use our mistake-proof process to set granular
viewing permissions for different viewers.

“I wish every third party handled my
security requirements the way Board
Intelligence have.”

Once you’ve set permissions, board packs
will update without altering the page number,
saving any needless confusion between members.

~ Serge Baudot, Head of Information
Security, easyJet
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Request a demo & find out how we could help you.

3. Smarter agenda planning
Say goodbye to manual
agenda admin

Drive a more
balanced agenda

Get a single view of your yearly agenda and
make last-minute changes by dragging and
dropping items between meetings.

Tag your agenda items by stakeholder group,
get instant analytics to see where you’re
spending your time, and help directors to
evidence balanced, representative conversations,
under S172 of the UK Companies Act.

When you move items, attachments move with
them, and agenda timings will automatically update
– saving you the hassle of doing this manually.

“Translating our priorities to
agendas gives the board and me
confidence we’ll use our time well.”
~ John Pettigrew, CEO,
National Grid
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Support when it’s needed
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year
Our BI24 team of product specialists are UK-based and always on hand to help your board get the
most from working with us. We also have international centres providing out of hours support.
“BI24 are amazing! Without fail, every time we need something, they are the
most responsive support team I deal with across all of our vendors globally.”
~ Stuart Geddes, Group Head of IT, Ocorian

We are trusted by 27,000+ board members and executives across 500
companies to drive high-quality reporting and more focused board meetings.

For more information or to
request a demo, contact us on:
+44(0) 20 7192 8200
boardintelligence.com
info@boardintelligence.com

